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HP OFF TIE M1GR0ES. 
Mmtw Butler's Speech in Support ot 

Hitt Bill for Aidtag Cnlfnt. 
lion to Africa. 

The Enlightened Negro Would Illui 
iul« the Dark Continent and 

Develop It* Resources. 

Migration of the Negro and luui;r» 
lion of Thrifty White Labor the 

Solution of the Race Question. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—After routine 
work had been disposed of in the senate, 
in accordance with a notice previously 
given. Senator Butler called up the bill 
introduced by him "Providing for the 
emigration of people of color from the 
Southern states," and proceeded to ad
dress the senate at length upon it. To 
his mind, he said, the subject was too 
grave to be distorted by party considera
tions or confined within the narrow lim
its of party lines. Besides, he said, who
ever concluded that the quieting of the 
agitation concerning the political status 
of the negro would be a settlement of 
the race question disclosed how little he 
knew of ite magnitude. 

It did not appear why the preponder
ance of thought should be bestowed 
upon the descendent of the African. It 
had cost the government millions to set
tle the race question with the Indian and 
and still it was not settled. The Chinese 
branch of the race question had been 
summarily settled—settled, too, in defi
ance of treaty stipulations, humanity 
and justice. The Chinaman had to go 
or die. Cupidity brought the African 
and the Chinaman here; cupidity drove 
the Chinaman out. The Indian would 
not be reduced to slavery and so he was 
hunted and corralled. The Indian was 
here before the white man, the African 
or the Mongolian. He possessed char
acteristics which would make him a val
uable citizen in a free republic. Yet he 
had been regarded as only tit to live on 
reservations to himself, under coercion. 

How inconsistent and indefensible had 
been the treatment of the race question 
by the people of the United States. Had 
not the American people been guided by 
impulse and passion; and had they the 
courage and humanity to acknowledge, 
and the wisdom to correct and avoid 
these mistakes in the future? 

For the sake of argument he would 
concede that both sections and both po
litical parties were responsible for this 
vital issue—the race question. 

The question was. could it be settled 
justly and humanely, without further 
disturbance. Was race prejudice 
stronger and more blinding in the South 
than in the North? There were 343.701 
negroes in the North. Presumably they 
had had every advantage of education 
and enlightenment. Yet in traveling 
through these states you would not find 
a negro at work for a railroad company, 
or on a street car, or occupying any posi
tion of trust or honor, or emolument in 
the state government. 

If in lStiO some prophet had predicted 
that within ten years the proud Cauca
sian master would be practicing his pro
fession before a negro judge; that the 
then despised slave would represent a 
sovereign state in the senate, ne would 
have been regarded as on the verge of 
insanity. If in 1870 another prophet had 
said that in another decade not one rep
resentative of the negro race would oc
cupy a seat in the senate or fill a place 
on the bench throughout this broad land, 
he would have been written down an 
untrustworthy sooth-sayer. Yet both of 
these things had occurred. To-day many 
would stand amazed at the prediction 
that within fifty years a genuine, full-
blooded negro could not be found in the 
present limits of the United States—yet 
there were many that believed this very 
thing. 

Mr. Butler justified the expenditure 
proposed in his bill by pointing to the 
appropriations made to aid the Indians 
in moving and the money appropriated 
to exclude the Chinese. In support of 
this position Mr. Butler quoted some re
marks of Mr. Webster. The question 
might be asked: "Why should the ne
gro leave the Southern states?" Because 
wherever the negroes gathered in Massa
chusetts or in South Carolina in numbers 
greater than their white neighbors, ex
perience showed that tiiey did not ad
vance in the scale of civilization, but 
actually retrograded. 

Mr. Butler said he did not relieve in 
the total depravity of the negro. He 
believed there were great possibilities in 
store for him: that if the government 
would do its duty by him he would il
luminate the dark continent of his 
father's with the light of liberty regu
lated by law. 

It was argued that the negro had 
helped develop the South without re
ward. In answer to this Mr. Butler said 
that the institution of slavery he believed 
had retarded development of the states 
where it existed. And the negro had 
nut been without reward. He had been 
transformed from the rude savage of the 
equator to a condition which made him 
fit to become a citizen of a free republic 
in the temperate zone. 

As to the claim that the South was the 
negroes' home, Mr. Butler said that few 
negroes in the South had homes of their 
own, and that the citizen of any country, 
•white or black, rarely permitted tenti-
ment to deter him moving when he 
thought he could Letter his condition. 

Mr. Butler quoted from Rev. Edward 
VV. Blyden, Rev. J. S. Lee and Rev. 
Benjamin Gaston, all colored, in sup
port of his statement that emigration 
was the only solution of the race prob
lem. He also read extracts from the po
litical debates between Abraham Lincoln 
and Stephen A. Douglass, in' 1858, in 
which both of them favored the separa
tion of the white and black races; al-o 
an extract from a speech of ex-Post
master General David M. Key holding 
that but little of the snirit of sectional
ism remained among the Southern peo
ple. 

Mr. Butler said a fear existed that if 
the negroes emigrated there would he no 
other labor to till the soil. He thought 
not. What the South needed and what 
she would get, if relieved of her super
abundance of cheap labor, was an immi
gration of thrifty, intelligent citizens as 
free holders and wealth reducers. 
With this accession the pror> . .s in the 
development of the South during the 
past decade would lie insignificant when 
compared with its future progress. 

'• In conclusion Mr. Butler said: "Is it 

not time, Mr. President, that the think
ing men of this country—men who have 
some concern for the future welfare of 
coming generations, as well as the tem
porary triumph of party—should meet 
uijoii the common plJvne of the general 
good and dispose of this question fairly 
and humanely? Is there no subject, 
whether economic, moral, religious and 
social, which can be considered without 
injecting into the discussion sectional 
and party considerations? Is there not 
some topic of public import which we 
can make common cause of and adjust 
it without the burden and blinding in
fluence of |>arty bias? I would welcome 
such a day as a new era MI our history 
from which to date better hopes for the 
perpetuity of a constitutional republic. 

ASSIST THE WHITES OUT. 

Afru-AuiTicuiiH l»ro|>o«o Tlmt (iiiijrui 
Aid Emigration of the Down-Tro«ltU*n 
Willi*# From the South. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—At the morning 
session of the Afro-American convention 
the following officers were elected: Pres
ident, W. A. Pleddger, Georgia; vice 
presidents, J. A. Brockett, Massachu
setts; J. H. Davis, New York; Dr. Hurd, 
Pennsylvania; A. Manning, Indiana; W. 
L. Martin, Ohio; J. W. Slalone, Iowa; 
S. B. Bell, Wisconsin; S. Prussell, Mis
souri; A. S. Babnett, Nebraska. T. T. 
Simmons. District of Columbia: J. Q. 
Adams, Minnesota; E. W. Moore, Illi
nois, and one from each of the other 
states represented; secretary, J. H. Pel-
ham, Missouri: assistant secretary, H. C. 
Smith; chaplain. Rev. A. Johnson. The 
newly-elected president was escorted to 
the chair and made a speech upon the 
negro question. 

Just before the noon adjournment H. 
C. Astwood. of New York, introduced a 
resolution which was referred to the 
committee on resolutions. The resolu
tions sue: 

Whereas, The predominance of Afro-
Americans in the states of Alabama, 
South Carolina, Louisiana, and other 
Southern states, makes the situation 
painful and uncomfortable for the small 
minority of white fellow citizens resid
ing therein, therefore 

Resolved, That we do petition the hon
orable congress of the United States to 
make an appropriation of $100,000,000 to 
furnish the unhappy white citizens of the 
six states who may desire to settle else
where in other and more favored states, 
free from Afro-American majorities, the 
means to do so. 

Senators Morgan, of Alabama, Hamp
ton, of South Carolina, and Gibscn, of 
Louisiana, are recommended as the 
"Moses" to lead the unhappy people out 
of the states of tneir misfortune. 

WALKER BLAINE DEAD. 

The Eldest SOB Of the Secretary of State 
a Victim of Pneumonia.! 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Walker Blaine, 
eldest son of Secretary Blaine and solic
itor of the state department, died at 8 
o'clock p. m. of acute pneumonia, in the 
35th year of his age. Around the death 
bed were Secretary Blaine, Mrs. Blaine, 
his brothers Emmons and James and 
Miss Dodge. 

Mr. Walker Blaine was taken ill with 
a cold at his office in the state depart
ment on Friday morning, and was so 
much indisposed that he never came to his 
office afterwards. At first it was thought 
that he had only the prevailing influenza, 
but his cold developed into pneumonia, 
which rapidly became worse. He was 
not. however, thought to be in a critical 
condition until Wednesday morning, 
when his symptoms wonld not yield to 
treatment. During Thursday night he 
was delirious, and remained in the same 
condition until Wednesday morning, 
when he appeared slightly better and 
conscious for a brief time. The improve
ment, however, was but temporary. His 
fever increased, his breathing became 
more labored, and at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon for the first time 
his family seemed to realize his extreme 
critical condition. A consultation of 
physicians was held at 4 o'clock and it 
was decided that the patient was past 
medical aid. He continued to sink 
gradually, after remaining unconscious 
for nearly twenty-four hours when the 
end came. 

Walker Blaine was graduaded from 
Yale college in 1876 and, studying law, 
received his diploma from Columbia 
college, N. Y., in 1878. In 1881, while 
Garfield was on his death bed, he sent 
for Walker Blaine and appointed him 
third assistant secretary of state, saying 
that he appreciated his ability and de
sired to show it. After serving in this 
capacity very acceptably for nearly a 
year he was appointed on the Alabama 
claims commission where he served with 
great credit from 1882 to 1885. On the 
advent of the present administration he 
was appointed solicitor of the state de
partment, a position which he also filled 
with great credit and ability. 

Mr. Blaine was frank and of genial 
disposition, a man of magnetism and 
ability, he was personally popular with 
ail whom he came in contact, socially or 
in business matters. 

Funeral of Walker Blaine. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The funeral 
of Walker Blaine will take place Satur
day at 11 o'clock from the Church of 
the Covenant. The remains will be in
terred at Oak Hill cemetery, in George
town. 

THE DEPENDENT PENSION BILL. 

What the Measure as Amended by the 
Committee Provides. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Senator Davis 
has reported to the senate Senate Eill 
398, introduced by him last month, with 
amendments. As it is amended it is the 
dependent pension bill unanimously 
agreed to by the committee on pensions. 
It provides for the pensioning at $12 a 
month of all persons who served three 
months or more in the military or naval 
service and were honorably discharged 
and are now dependent and incapaciated, 
not through their own vicious habits, 
for labor. 

Provision is also made for pensioning 
the widow or children or dependent 
father or mother of a dead soldier of 
sailor who served three months honora* 
bly. Attorneys may make a maximum 
charge of 310 for prosecuting any claim 
under this act. 

Peter Henderson, the seedsman, of 
New York, died at his home Pridav. The 
immediate cause of ins death was pneu
monia, developed from an attack of 
grippe. Mr. Henderson was ,07 years 
old, and had been in the seed business ip 
New York since 1845. 

POHilEH ON FBllS. 
Ohio's Ex-iiovcrnor Tells the Investi

gating Committee What He Known 
of the Ballot Box Scandal. 

He Procured the Forged Documents 
Froiu Wood and Delivered Them 

to Halstead. 

The Latter Had Used Them to Defeat 
(«ov. Campbell—Signatures Were 

Apparently Genuine. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Before the 
ballot box investigation committee, Gov
ernor Foraker reviewed his connection 
with Wood, and produced a letter in an
swer to one from the latter, in which the 
governor stated that he would endorse 
Wood for the position of smoke inspector 
when the information promised liiin 
about the ballot box contract would lie 
forthcoming. Later Wood called on 
him at the Gibson house, in Cincinnati, 
when the governor was entertaining the 
president. He saw Wood for fifteen 
minutes, and obtaiued from him several 
papers. Wood also gave the witness 
three papers which he called state con
tracts. The governor heard from Wood 
again Sept. 3, in a letter dated Gibson 
house, Cincinnati. The letter stated 
that Wood was to meet a party at Balti
more to secure what Wood termed the 
old contract entered into by Mr. Camp
bell, in connection with the ballot box 
bill. Wood asked for a 
Letter of Introduction to the 1'renident, 

which the governor gave. In a letter 
dated at the Metropolitan hotel. Wash
ington, Sept. 8, Wood said he had the 
valuable paper in his pocket. The wit
ness produced copies of a number of tel
egrams that passed between himself and 
Wood at this time. Wood telegraphed 
from Cincinnati, Sept. 9, that he would 
mail the important paper that night or 
come to Columbus the following day. 
At this point the governor stated that ne 
understood that the forgery was not com
mitted until the ntxt day. Another tel
egram from Wood said that he would be 
at Columbus at 11 o'clock on the morn
ing of Sept. 10. The governor tele
graphed Wood to mail the papers to him 
at Columbus or to meet him there on the 
following Wednesday. Wood called on 
the 11th and 

Gave Hiin the Forged Paper. 
He found there the name of Senator 
Sherman and was surprised. He was 
not surprised to find the names of Messrs. 
Butterworth and McKinley. Wood said 
that the name of Senator Sherman was 
not on the pajier when he last saw it. 
The witness had never seen the signature 
of Mr. Campbell. He sent Mr. Kurtz, 
private secretary, to get a book of bio
graphical sketches in which he found 
Mr. Cambell's signature and portrait. 
He noticed at the time that in the book 
the 

Signature Waa "Jallien E. Campbell," 
while the paper had it "J. E. Campbell." 
Major McKinley *s signature he would 
have sworn to. * Maj. Butterworth's sig
nature seemed a little different from the 
way he usually wrote it. This bothered 
him a little at" fiist, but it seemed all 
right. Senator Sherman's signature 
seemed to be genuine. Wood told the 
witness that he received the paper in 
Washington from Walter Wellman, the 
private secretary of John 11. McLean. 
Wood said that McPherson was a di
rector, and had at one time been the 

Eresident of the Newark, N. J., Electric 
ighting company, which manufactured 

the ballot boxes. 
The governor figured out the cost of 

the boxes to be furnished the govern
ment and made the sum $1,152,000. Af
ter becoming satisfied that the paper was 
all right, the governor recommended 
Wood to Mayor Mosby, of Cincinnati, 
for smoke inspector of that city. 

Sept. 13 the governor compared the 
signatures of Senator Sherman, Maj. 
Butterworth and Maj. McKinley on the 
paper with letters from them on his file. 

They Seemed to Be Genuine. 
He also sent for a man who knew Gov
ernor Campbell and this man thought 
the signature on the paper was all rignt. 
The witness compared Governor Camp
bell's alleged signature with the initials, 
"J. E.," signed to one erf the letters Wood 
had given him in connection with the 
Bell patents, and found them very simi
lar. The next day the witness went to 
Cincinnati. He put the papers in his 
pocket to show to a representative of a 
Cincinnati paper. He met Mr. Halstead 
on the cars and showed him the papers. 
The witness told Mr. Halstead that he 
did not know how to make use of it 

Mr. Halstead Said 

that it would be a dereliction of duty to 
allow Mr. Campbell to be elected if he 
were connected with the ballot box con
tract. As a journalist, Mr. Halstead 
said he would be obliged to make use of 
it. Shortly after this the governor de
livered a speech, in which lie spoke of 
the ballot box bill, stating that it re
quired the attorney general to purchase 
within thirty days after the passage of 
the bill, a ballot box for every election 
precinct in the United States, and that 
the attorney general had no alternative 
but to purchase the Hall & Wood com • 
pany's box. He did not mention Mr. 
Campbell's name in this connection. 

He Saw Mr. Halstead Again 

and the latter asked for a photographic 
copy of the paper, which the witness 
gave him. Mr. Halstead had, up to that 
time, no definite plan lor using the 
paper. The witne&s then told of his 
earlier connection with Wood. Mayor 
Mosby refused to appoint the latter 
smoke inspector on account of charges 
against him. 

A number of letters from Wood to 
Governor Foraker about the balloc box 
and gun carriage contracts were pro
duced, and a few minutes-before noon 
the committee adjourned until morning. 

The journeymen stone cutters, of Buf
falo, N. Y., have taken tiie initiative in 
the eight-hour movement here by mak
ing a demand upon employers that the 
short day hhall go into effect on July 1. 
All the building trades are expected to 
follow suit. The employing stone cutters 
are in favor of granting the demand if 
ti|e other members of the B lilding Ex 
change w-ill agree. It is expected that 
the short day will go into eil'ect without 
any trouble. 
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KILLED HER CHILDREN. 

A Terrible Tragedy Tltat Occurred at 
Cannon Lake, Minn. 

FARIBAULT, Jan. 18.—One of the most 
shocking tragedies that ever occurred in 
this county took place Thursday morn
ing at the residence of James McNeil, 
Jr., near Cannon Lake, Mr. McNeil 
arose about 5 o'clock and went out into 
the kitchen to build the fire. Mrs. Mr. 
Neil slipped out after him and locked <he 
door, then went back into the bed room, 
took a revolver from the bureau drawer 
and shot three of her children. Mr. Mc
Neil heard the shots and tried to go to 
the bed room, but could not get in. He 
then started around the house and went 
in the front door and met his wife just 
coming from the kitchen, where she had 
chased the oldest child and made her 
take carbolic acid, and took some her
self. The little girl evidently struggled 
very hard with her mother, as 
her face and hands were covered 
with the acid. One child was killed in
stantly and one died about 10 o'clock in 
the morning. The little baby, three 
weeks old. was shot through both lungs, 
but at last reports waa still alive. The 
woman and the little girl to whom she 
gave the acid are also alive 

KUHNI'S CONFESSION. 

He Killed HI* Companion to Secure Hlk 
Salvation Before it W»»Too Late. 

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 18.—John Kuhni 
created a great sensation here by being 
taken from the jail and arraigned in 
court at his own solicitation and at once 
pleading guilty to the charge of murder
ing his friend and roommate. William 
Christen, in the town of Primrose, this 
county, Dec. 12, 1888. He was promptly 
sentenced to prison for life and is now in 
the penitentiary at Waupun. It is sus
pected that he was anxious to get to a 
place of safety, as at various times lynch
ing had been suggested in connection 
with the case. His trial was set for next 
Monday. Recently he made a confession 
to his lawyers, in which he said he killed 
Christen because he was impelled to 
do so by Divine influence. Kuhni, it 
seems, devoted much time to rending 
his Bible and Christen was wont to blas
pheme most terribly in his presence, 
ridiculing everything religious and par
ticularly him (Kuhni) for his pious in
clination. Finally Kuhni said he felt it 
imperative on him to end the wicked and 
beastly career of his friend and insure for 
him salvation before it was irrevocably 
too late. He, therefore, arose while 
Christen slept and killed him with a 
bludgeon. He then decapitated the 
body and removed the heart, his particu
lar object being to "see if it were not 
black." He was sure it would be. Kuhni 
affirmed that in truth it was black, too. 
Late at night he buried the body in one 
place in the woods, the heart in another 
and threw the head in the river, where 
some boys who were fishing found it, 
thus leading to the discovery of the mur
der. 

RAILROADS FOR 1889. 

A Remarkable Falling Off From the Num
ber of Miles Built the Year Before—New 
Lines* Projected. 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 18.—A resume of the 
railroad building in the West and North
west for 1880 shows a decided falling off 
from the record of the year before. 
Minnesota built but 147 miles in 1889, 
yet this is a better showing than is made 
by many of her sister states. Wisconsin 
added to her mileage but 107 miles of 
trackage, while Iowa has but 90 miles to 
her credit for 1889. Kansas built but 54 
miles; Colorado boasts of but 78 miles 
added to her railroad trackage, while 
Montana has laid 136 miles since 1888. 
Nebraska built 120 miles. In the two 
Dakotas but 82 miles of new road have 
been laid, though at least five times that 
mileage was confidently predicted. In 
Oregon but 30 miles have been built, and 
in Wyoming but 40. Idaho is but lit
tle in advance of her sister with 79, 
while Utah lags behind with but 46. As 
to the projected roads, money has been 
secured, it is said, to build the Duluth, 
Crookston and Northern road from Du
luth northwest to the international 
boundary line, with branches from 
Crookston west to the lied river, and 
from Crookston south to Brainerd, 
Minn. 

Another line contemplated from Sioux 
City, Iowa, is the Sioux City and North
ern to connect with the St. Paul Minne
apolis and Manitoba, at Palisades, S. D. 

Surveys have been progressing for th# 
Kickapoo Valley and Northern, 

Bucklen's Arnica Stave 
The best Salve in the world for Cute 

Bruises, Sores,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction-
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. 

For sale by Baldwin <!fc Smith. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was o Child, she cried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she (rave them Castoria 

VfV . The Great Skin Remedy 
Relieves and Cures 

Etchings and Irritations of the 81cln 
and Scalp, 

FILES, 
Either Itching or Bleeding:, 

DLCEHATIOSS, CUTS, WOUNDS BITOISES, POI
SONS, III res of INSECTS.CAT.iiuin, INFLAMED 
Soul? EYE ,CHILBLAINS, CNAI»S and CHAFES. 

It Instantly relieves Vie pain of Burns awl 
Scaids, and cures the worst case without a tear. 

Small boxes 25c. Largo boxes fiOo. 

Cole's Carbolisoap prevontspimples, 
bluckhends. chapped nnd oily skin, and pre
serves. freshens «nd beautifies the complex
ion. It is uncqualcd for use in hard water, 
and its ubsoluto purity and dclicute jx-r-
luino makes it a positivo luxury for tho 
bath and nursery. 

Cnntinn; Tho lnhcls on the ponuinc aro 
Dior It find the Mtf.rx Green. Prepared only 
by J. W. Cole & Co., Black ltivcr Fulls. Wia. 
bold by Drugfft ' r>" in Medicine. 

FOK SALE BY 

BALDWIN & SMITE 

SHAW & CO 
OUR FIRST 

EMBROIDERY SALE 

f 

COMMENCES 

Monday Morning ! 
* 

New and complete line just 
received. 

AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS. 

SHAW & COMPANY. 

^isrjD 

WE GREET YOU! 
Now that the Fall Season is at a close, we 
will offer you our entire remaining line of 

OVERCOATS AND SOITINGS! 
AND OTHER WINTER WEAR, 

AT 65 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR ! 
There wiU still be plenty of cold weath
er, so avail yourselves of the best oppor
tunity you have ever had to get 

BIG BARGAINS. 
LOOK AT OUR QUOTATIONS: 

Overcoats worth $20 00, - $13 50 
Overcoats worth 12 00, - - 8 00 
Overcoats worth 10 00, - 6 50 
Overcoat? worth 6 50, - - 3 75 

These goods must be sold regardless of prices, 
to make room for new Spring Good*. 

THE LONDON CLOTHING CO. 
CENTRAL BLOCK, 

N. FULD. 

* 

STEER FOR THE RIGHT SPOT! 
IT'S LIKE PICKINGUPMONEf! 
We are Going to Make Competitors Stare fnd 

Customers Smile! 

Beats anything ever read or dreamed of iti the 
career of man! Behold our upset prices! See , 
our Posters with prices that we are sending all] 
over the country. Our competitors will sirile a 
sickly smile, look wise and say "He can't sell at 
those prices." r 

DON'T GET LEFT,! BUT LOOK FOR YOURSELVES 1 
We have sold bargains all along, but from noi 
on you will witness at our store the grandest 
bargains ever made. If you ever get inside aija 
see our bargains you are a goner. j 

BOWMAN'S, 
Fifth Avenue North. 

m 
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